Can perfume really help you reach your goals
or solve your issues? Cosmo’s beauty team
check in to scent therapy to find out
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That’s not my
husband’s hat…

Me and
my Neil

Beaut y
Director

Seeks

emotional
support

or someone
who is allergic
to change
(*waves*),
these are
testing times.
The world of work is in
perma-flux and I find
myself grudgingly
adjusting to ever-changing
circumstances. On the
home front, things are no
more stable: my beloved
dad is getting old and
doddery, and my husband
is having a crisis of
confidence. Suddenly, the
rocks in my life are relying
on me to be the strong
one. It makes me feel sad,
vulnerable and scared.
Could certain scents
comfort me, or perhaps
help make me stronger?
My prescription, by
perfume YouTuber and
expert Katie Puckrik:
“I refer to perfume as ‘therapy
for the soul’ because it truly is.
Just the act of inhaling scent
puts you in the moment and
stops the squirrels in your
head running wild. So
imagine what the right scent
can do! When you feel
challenged and vulnerable,
it really helps to smell things
that reaffirm your essential
‘you-ness’, which often means
scents that take you back to a
time when you were at your
most carefree and happy. For
you, that’s your teens in the
’80s, when perfume was bold
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Editor

That’s not my
husband’s hat…

and oriental. Chypres, those
comforting warm, woody
and mossy mother-nature
smells, remind you of your
mum, so are go-tos as well.
“Oriental and chypre
perfumes also make
sense for you from a
fragrance-note point
of view. Woody
patchouli and vetiver
are soothing and
calming, while
sandalwood and musk
have a skin-on-skin-like
quality that can be like
a warm hug. Myrrh and
frankincense, often found
in oriental scents, are quite
hypnotic and help you stop
to reflect – there’s a reason
why they’re burnt in
churches! I would also seek
out rose and geranium notes
as they can help calm and
balance your emotions.
Lastly, dry, powdery iris
is great for strength and
composure. It’s a real ‘don’t
mess with me, I’m boss’
note for those times
when you need to exude
a sense of control you
don’t feel inside.
“My best advice to you
is to not just spray scent,
but to use perfumed oils
and candles as well.
Creating a nurturing,
scented ritual in the
middle of life’s chaos
is like a sanctuary for
your soul to help you
get your force field
back up.”

e

Daddy and m

Bella Freud
1970 candle,
£38. An ode
to my birth
year, notes of
frankincense
and myrrh
make me feel
meditative.

Wants

to
beat the
blues

True love!

These
scents hit
just the
right
note for
me
Chanel N°19 Poudré
EDP, £94.50.
Ladylike with lots of
iris to leave me calm
and in control.

Baby’s
first bath

Aromatherapy
Associates Inner
Strength Bath &
Shower Oil, £40.
With geranium and
vetiver to help settle
my frayed nerves
and emotions.

My prescription, by perfume
archivist James Craven of
Les Senteurs: “Perfume can
be tough on a new little person.
It’s best to step away from
anything artificial in the early
days, but still surround yourself
with healing smells. Focus on
fresh air: leave the back door
and windows open if you can.
Welcome nature indoors and
fill your house with the scent
of soil, spring rain, sap and
trees. Ask friends and family
to bring you living plants
instead of cut flowers; a
hyacinth growing before your
eyes symbolises new life. And
a scented candle is soothing,
plus you’ll enjoy the ritual of
lighting a real flame.
“After a few months, try
wearing a new fragrance but
adopt a childlike approach.
Think, ‘What smells make me
happy?’ Then start simply,
maybe with a delicious soap or
bath oil. Classic colognes are
great because they tend to be
lighter and contain traditional

therapeutic ingredients, such as
herbs and citrus.
“Throughout history, perfume
has been seen as a spiritual
matter: if something smells
delicious it’s considered holy,
which is a comforting tradition
during life’s big upheavals. Citrus
notes such as lemon, orange,
tangerine and grapefruit have
been used for centuries to beat
depression. Neroli is also very
uplifting. If you’re struggling
with sleeplessness, lavender can
help ease headaches and rose
is considered good for female
problems in general. Vetiver is
earthy, while galbanum is bitter
and bracing – both can make
you feel alert and confident.
“Worth a special mention
is vanilla. It’s sometimes
considered the closest thing to
the taste and scent of mother’s
milk, which is why it’s so
universally loved. Wearing a
vanilla-based scent early in your
child’s life could end up being a
life-long love affair, for you and
your whole family.”
The Body Shop
Vanilla & Tonka
Bean Body, Room
& Linen Spritz, £7.
A lovely light way
to fill my home with
the magic of vanilla.

Diptyque Roses
candle, £40. My
all-time favourite
candle, I had this
on every table at
my wedding.

La Perla EDP,
from £29. Dry,
warm, elegant
and made in the
’80s, this classic
chypre spells
comfort to me.

Frederic Malle
Portrait Of A
Lady EDP, £145.
As big as my fave
’80s orientals,
with masses of
frankincense, this
makes me feel as
happy and safe as
I did back then.

y second baby is due in April and I’m worried
that I’ll struggle with the post-natal depression
I had after the birth of my first child, Rosie.
When she was born, all my favourite fragrances
suddenly felt smothering and didn’t seem to
‘fit’. I ended up ditching perfume completely so
she could connect with my natural skin scent. But was I missing
a trick? Could fragrance actually help boost my health and
happiness during this intense and demanding time?

Feel-good
fragrances
on my list

Rosie at two
days old

Atelier Cologne
Grand Néroli
Cologne
Absolue, £85.
Feel-good
citrus notes
with herbs and
vanilla, this is
happiness to
my bones.

Frederic Malle
Vetiver
Extraordinaire
EDP, £115.
Smells like
a woody,
earthy,
comforting
place where
I want to be.
Cloon Keen Atelier
Tulum EDP, £65.
Hot sand, salty skin
and cocktails: all
my happy-holiday
smells in one bottle!

Beaut y
Writer

Is

h av ing
a bridal
identity
crisis

hen my
boyfriend
Neil
proposed
to me,
I of course said yes (after
a bit of shocked swearing).
But that’s not to say I was
suddenly able to picture
myself as the gushing,
white-gowned focal point
of such a big and daunting
event. Unlike some, I don’t
have a life-long desire to
feel like a princess, so just
what or who do I want to
feel like on my wedding
day? And can a perfume
help me to establish an
emotional identity in a
situation I’m struggling
to slot myself into?
My prescription, by
perfume designer Azzi
Glasser: “Here’s the thing:
there is no one-size-fits-all
approach to finding a
fragrance that will put you in
the right headspace for your
big day. So your countryside
venue, not-too-traditional
dress and relaxed hair and
makeup are all vital clues
for me. As are the fragrances
you list as your day-to-day
favourites: Stella McCartney,
Narciso Rodrigeuz Narciso
and Reiss Grey Flower. The
last one on your list suggests
an affinity to woody, musky
accords. Have you and Neil
considered wearing the same
fragrance? Marriage, after
all, is about two people

becoming one – how apt it
would be to reflect this with
a matching scent. As a bride,
you will naturally become
a more empowered version
of yourself, pumped up by
lots of love and compliments,
so perhaps the job of your
wedding fragrance should
be to ground you with
familiarity? My immediate
thought is a light chypre –
a glowy-skin type of smell
with lots of happy energy.
Helena Bonham Carter
describes the bespoke
fragrance I created for her as
the ‘armour’ she wears on the
red carpet when all eyes are
on her; a kind of emotional
touchstone.
“Your love of deeper notes
also leads me to myrrh and
musky vetiver oil. These are
known as life notes, in that
they live longer on the skin
than any others. Appropriate
for a wedding, wouldn’t you
say? Another life note is the
sacred-smelling sandalwood.
I burnt it at my own ›
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Marni Spice EDP,
from £49. I loved
the original (once
described to me by
a perfumer as fizzy
incense and
scorched florals), so
this new spiced-up
version ticks all my
bridal boxes.

Comme des
Garcons 2 EDP,
from £42. Like
a warm, loving
hug, one spray
leaves me feeling
positive and
determined, and
the aromatic
edge will provide
extra support.

Penhaligon’s Eau Sans Pareil
EDT, £110. This comforting
amber and patchouli
scent fills me with optimism
(mum wears it too!) ◆
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L’Artisian Parfumeur
Voleur de Roses EDT,
£85. Nick described this
as, “Like roses shattered
in a thunderstorm”,
signifying power and
strength of resolve.

Tom Ford Neroli
Portofino All Over
Body Spray, £42.
I adore this bright,
happy fragrance.
It has enough body
to last through a
workout – perfect
for my gym bag.
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scents
that make
me feel
empowered

C OS M

Radley London EDP, from
£34. Something fresher
for my summer wedding,
but with the necessary
deeper additions, such as
frankincense and oud.

Cloon Keen
Atelier Lune
de Givre EDP,
£65. A woody
chypre that
gives me a
kick-ass
confidence
boost. It’s
understated,
but powerful.

The

A

Giorgio Armani
Sì EDT, £54.
(Available from
April) With the
warm wood and
musk notes I
naturally seek out,
this chypre has a
sexy silk-on-skin
delicacy.
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Narciso Rodriguez
Narciso EDP, from
£39. I swooned over
this before meeting
Azzi, so her spot-on
recommendations
only confirm my bridal
identity was with me
all along. It’s The One.

E

Me and Dad
enjoying a
family holiday

massive smells, not wallflowers.
It’s also interesting to look into
the raw materials that make
up fragrance notes. Iris is a
fascinating ingredient; it adds
a lot of texture – you could say
it lends support, which is what
you want your perfume to do
for you. Even though there are
certain notes you like, such as
spicy oriental accords, we need
to be careful because they
might remind you of Christmas,
which is famously a time for
overindulgence. If it’s going
to drive you away from what
you’re trying to achieve then
it’s best to avoid it. Your
favourite, now-discontinued
Dior Midnight Poison, has
amber in the base, and amber
adds smoothness and has a
good, comforting heart that’ll
fill you with positivity.
“A perfume with a spicy
aromatic note would be perfect.
It’s slightly more masculine than
what you’d usually choose, but it
will remind you of your dad and
that’s important. He’s a strong
character in your life so it will
provide a sense of authority and
encouragement. It’ll also have
that cliché, ‘I’m not angry, just
disappointed’ edge that should
(hopefully) stop you reaching
for that extra bar of chocolate.”
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Wants a
m o t i vat i o n
boost

My prescription, by
fragrance expert Nick
Gilbert: “This is essentially
about determination and
willpower, so we need to find
you a fragrance that’s totally
kick-ass. Something that
will give you the
encouragement you
need to keep you
going, but will still
make you feel confident
and invincible after you
reach your goal. It’s
important the scent is
still relevant to you, so
we need to keep in mind
your taste in perfume,
which has changed in the
past few years. You’re
now drawn to smoky,
woody fragrances, which
is ideal as they have the
properties you need from
your scent right now.
“If you think of woody
plants such as trees, they’re
strong and independent:
two key features that
you’re going to need to
draw from this. Scents
such as vetiver,
sandalwood and
carnation have a sort of
power to them that will
really help set your
frame of mind. They’re
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The
ceremonial
scents
I ’ v e fa l l e n
for

joined Slimming World in January 2014 and am
miraculously still turning up every week, but I’m
struggling, especially because I live away from home
so I don’t have the support of my mum and dad. I
managed six months of consistent weight loss (I’m
34lbs down at the time of writing) before I got stuck.
I just don’t feel motivated anymore. So, I’m hoping that with a
bit of help, I can find a scent that’ll not only encourage me, but
will also remind me why I bothered to sign up in the first place.
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wedding to purify the air –
a tradition that also pulled
me back to my Indian roots.
And don’t discount romantic
florals such as iris, rose de mai
and mimosa. They have an
almost leathery quality – in
other words, they’re florals
that will leave a trail rather
than disappear on a breeze.”

